In vitro drug metabolism testing using blood-monocyte derivatives.
Monocytes and their cell derivatives can participate in drug metabolism. These cells express different Phase-I or -II drug metabolizing enzymes and can be differentiated into neo-hepatocytes (NeoHep) and represent a promising alternative strategy to test drug metabolism. This is particularly useful as primary human hepatocytes (PHH), are difficult to obtain and maintain in culture. The authors analyze the use of blood monocytes and their derivatives for the study of drug metabolism. They also compare them to the in vitro ability of cells from different sources including: PHH, immortalized hepatocytes, tumor cell lines and NeoHep. The use of monocytes, macrophages, dendritic or Kupffer cells, to test drug metabolism, has serious limitations because these cells express lower levels of cytochrome P450 enzymes than PHH. The best available option, to replace PHH, have been tumor cell lines such as HepaRG, as well as immortalized hepatocytes from adult or fetal sources. Monocyte-derived NeoHep cells are novel and easily accessible cells, which express many drug metabolizing enzymes at levels comparable to PHH. These cells allow drug evaluation under a diverse genetic background. While these cells are in the early stages of evaluation and do need to be examined more thoroughly, they constitute a promising new tool for in vitro drug testing.